LLC Location: Neptune Community

Housing Agreement Type: Academic-Year Agreement

Outside Application Required? Yes. First year students must apply and be accepted into the LEAD Scholars Academy program to be eligible for this LLC. The LEAD Scholars application can be found at https://lsa.sdes.ucf.edu/lead/apply/

LLC Partner:
Dr. Virginia Koch, Assistant Director of LEAD Scholars Academy. virginia.koch@ucf.edu

About the LEAD Scholars LLC:
The LEAD Scholars Academy Living Learning Community (LLC), located in Neptune 157, is available to first-year students who have been accepted into the LEAD Scholars Academy program. LLC members will receive opportunities to integrate their classroom learning with their residential experience. Students will learn how to build and sustain a supportive community and a strong sense of belonging.

Student Benefits:
Students living in the LEAD LLC will receive:

- A supportive peer network who share a passion for leadership and creating positive change.
- LLC-specific social programs providing opportunities to develop close friendships with other LEAD Scholars.
- LLC-specific opportunities to learn about enhancing your personal leadership style and leadership skills.
- Resident Assistants who are current LEAD Scholars or recent graduates of the Academy.

Expectations of LLC Members

- July: Attend an online LLC orientation meeting
- August: Attend the Community Meeting with your RAs and LEAD staff
- Fall and Spring: Attend one LEAD LLC social event each semester
- Fall and Spring: Attend one LEAD LLC educational event each semester
- Participate in all assessment activities (for example, but not limited to, three written surveys)
- LLC members who complete these expectations and submit a short reflection paper will receive an LLC community participation “badge” and will be eligible for a book scholarship.

By signing this agreement below, you are applying to be placed in the LEAD Scholars Academy Living Learning Community (LLC) for the 2023-2024 year. This request will be considered above and beyond all other preferences entered in the My UCF housing application, including room and roommate preference. You must be accepted into the LEAD Scholars Academy and have an approved LLC agreement to be placed in the LEAD LLC. Space is limited in the LLC and some students may be waitlisted until space is available. If you are not assigned to the LEAD LLC, your other room assignment preferences will be taken into consideration for alternate placement.

To electronically sign the LEAD Scholars Academy Living Learning Community Agreement, enter your UCFID below and click “I Agree.”